The 2nd Department of Bacteriology, National Institute of Health, Tokyo were prepared by zone electrophoresis of the crude venom (batch NO. 48) in a column packed with starch as described previously (Ohsaka et al., 1960a) . A typical resolution of the venom into two lethal (or hemorrhagic) fractions is shown in Fig. 1 •¦•¦ Per injected dose.
toxin. At the level of 2 LD50, for example , antivenine NO. 8 has the highest value, then come NO. 10, NO. 9 and NO. 11, whereas at the level of 3 LD50 , antivenine NO. 9 shows the highest value, then come NO . 11, NO. 10 and finally NO. 8. OF ANTI VENINE I
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The neutralization Curves of Antivenines with Crude Venom. Attempts were made to express the antilethal potency of antivenines in terms of the relative potency to a stable standard antivenine. Fig. 3 illustrates the results obtained at the levels of test toxin from 4.5 to 10 LD50 (Table 1 ). The ordinate is the amounts of antivenine and the abscissa lethal toxicity of test toxin in LD50, both in logarithmic scale.
By statistical analyses of the neutralization curves of the four antivenines shown in Fig. 3 , evidence was provided for their linearity and parallelism, suggesting that the antivenine potency could be determined as the relative potency to a standard antivenine. As shown in Fig 4, however, the neutralization curves of some antivenines are not parallel with each other. In Table 2 are recorded the slopes of the neutralization curves of several antivenines.
These results may indicate that the neutralization reaction is influenced by the presence of multiple lethal components in the crude venom.
To check this, the following experiments were conducted with venom fractions instead of the crude venom.
The Neutralization Curves of Antivenines with Venom Fractions.
The test toxins used here were the crude venom (batch NO. 48) and its fractions (Toxin I and Toxin II) which had been prepared by zone electrophoretic fractionation of the crude venom (see Fig. 1 ). Two antivenines representing the distinct slopes of neutralization curves were used. As shown in Table 2 •¦ The ED50 of each antivenine at the levels of test toxin from 4.5 to 10 LD50 (Table  1) were plotted.
• •¦ Per injected dose. was insufficient. In Table 3 , however, are recorded the slopes of neutralization curves of several antivenines obtained with both the crude venom and Toxin I (another batch of preparation) as test toxin. It is apparent from Table 3 that the antivenines (NO. 4 and NO. 27) having larger slopes with the crude venom gave smaller slopes with Toxin I while the other group of antivenines (NO. 7 and NO. 16) having smaller slopes with the crude venom gave a similar slope with Toxin I. When Toxin II was used as test toxin, no complete neutralization curve of antivenine NO. 4 was obtained; even undiluted antivenine NO. 4 failed to neutralize the dosage of more than 2-3 LD50 of Toxin II (Fig. 5) .
Proposed Method for Determination of Antilethal Potency.
Antilethal potency of Habu antivenine is to be determined by the multiple level beta. in Fig. 5 , the slopes of neutralization curves of antivenines NO. 4 and NO. 7 were different when determined with the crude venom as test toxin. However, the slope of antivenine NO. 4, when determined with the main lethal fraction of the venom (Toxin I), was essentially the same as that of antivenine NO. 7 with the crude venom. Therefore, it is concluded that the antilethal potency of Habu antivenine can be determined as the relative potency to a standard antivenine only when the main lethal fraction instead of the crude venom is used as test toxin. On the basis of the above informations, the present authors proposed an authentic method for determination of the antilethal potency of Habu antivenine. The method includes the use of the main lethal fraction (Toxin I) as the only test toxin. For full evaluation of the antilethal potency, in principle all lethal components in the venom should be separated and all the components should be used separately as test toxin. In practice, however, the use of Toxin I as the sole test toxin is justified since it is the main lethal component in Habu venom (Ohsaka et al., 1960a) , although even the minor lethal components in the venom can not be totally neglected (Ohsaka et al., 1960b) .
To generalize, in principle all the toxic components recognizable through seemingly the same biological response in the venom should be separated and all the components should be used separately as test toxin. This general conclusion is fortified by the experiments on determination of the antihemorrhagic potency of Habu antivenine, which will be described in the following paper (Kondo et al., 1965a) .
The proposed method for standardization of Habu antivenine will be described in a separate paper (Kondo et al., 1965b) .
